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ABSTRACT
Simulation of hot rolling schedules performed in a laboratory scale provides important metallurgical information 
about the full-scale process. The evaluation of hot deformation resistance during hot rolling is crucial for stable mill 
operation. In this work, simulation of hot rolling of steels has been performed by means of hot torsion and plane-
strain compression tests performed on a Gleeble simulation system. Tested schedules match the same conditions 
used to produce steel coils in industrial scale. The results show excellent correlations between full-scale industrial 
rolling and small-scale simulation by both torsion and plane-strain compression tests, matching the results of mean-
flow-stress. Additionally, all mean-flow-stress data produced by mechanical testing and industrial rolling were nor-
malized and plotted together in the same graph, showing that all points follow the same trend with an excellent lin-
ear correlation factor. The results also validate the use of different deformation methods to study hot rolling of steel.
